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1 - Oh, the randomness XD
I don't own Naruto :[.
___________________

As Sakura walked outside she noticed that it was raining. Her umbrella was not in her hands, so she
tried to hurry inside before the janitors closed the door. Sakura was unsuccessful, thus earning herself a
walk home in the rain. No one noticed that she had forgotten her umbrella, except for Sasuke.
Sasuke quietly ditched the gang he was walking with. "They won't miss me," he thought.
Meanwhile, Sakura was scolding herself. "Crap! I always forget my umbrella, or, jacket, or whatever
else! I'm gonna get a cold or worse now!" she thought aloud. With that, Sakura lightly punched her
forehead, mumbling something about being a "knucklehead".
Sasuke quietly followed her. "Man, is her hair beautiful.." he thought. "Wait! What am I saying?!?!" Right
before Sasuke was about to offer her a spot under his umbrella, Sakura turned around and shrieked.
"Jeez, Sasuke!! Where you like stalking me?!?! Never mind, I'll just get my books and leave.." Sakura
said. Before Sakura got her books Sasuke set the umbrella down, and picked them up, handing them to
her. Sakura took them, blushing and said a quick "Thank you". Sasuke then picked up his umbrella.
"Um, Sakura, you can come under my umbrella, it's no big deal, you're house is on the way to mine."
Sakura quickly took a spot under his gigantic umbrella, and said "Thank you", all the while blushing a
deeper red. As they were walking, Sasuke tripped on a rock in the road and fell by Sakura's feet, and
quickly got up. Sakura then tripped, making them kiss for a couple of seconds. Naruto, on the other side
of the road looked to his left, then gasped at Sasuke, and Sakura kissing. Sakura was a deep reddish
color, while Sasuke looked amazed.
After Sasuke, and Sakura were done lip-locking, Naruto stormed over to that side of the road, perturbed,
and furious! What he didn't do, though, was look both ways before crossing!(-Gaspeth-)
End of Chappeh(D:)
Sorry about the cliffeh, I just got bored :[, anyway, I hope you like my story so far! Any recommendations
would be nice XD. I already got the next chappie sort-of figured out, though. You probably already know
what's gonna happen but, who cares!! I know that I don't X3!
Lesson of the chapter: Watch your step, and look both ways before crossing the street, got it kids?!?!
- Sarah(EscapeTheFate)

2 - Healing
I don't own Naruto.
Sasuke dropped his umbrella.
Sakura's house was on this right turn, so she looked at the middle of the road to see if it was clear and
there lay Naruto!
"OHMYGOD! SASUKE!!!!" Sakura yelled.
"Hn?" Sasuke replied, already to Naruto's aid.
"Should have known..." Sakura mumbled.
"Hey, Sakura, aren't you a medical ninja?"
"Yes,Sasuke, but I may not be able to do much for him (D:)"
"Sakura, he's burning up!*Rips sleeve of shirt and gives to Sakura*Cool it in water, then come back as
soon as you can. I'll stay here with him." Sasuke replied.
"Okay!" Sakura shouted eagerly, running at full speed to her house.
It stops raining.
Naruto opened his eyes slowly, as Sakura came running back with what seemed like a million cool rags.
"Thank you, Sakura" Sasuke said. "No problem!" she replied. Sasuke quickly put the rag on Naruto's
head, and another on the back of his neck. "Tsunade taught me how to do that..." Sakura said. "You
rest, and stay with him, if ANYONE approaches you, take out a shuriken and protect yourself, and
Naruto." Sakura nodded.
Sasuke ran as fast as he could (which was VERY fast) to his house to get all of his supplies: water,
bandages, and other things. After he got them, he ran to Hidden Leaf Hospital, where he would hopefully
find Tsunade.
Sasuke rushed in, and went to Tsunade's room, grabbed her, and told her about Naruto, on the way to
the road where the incident happened.
When they reached, Sakura's hands were giving off a green aura.
"She's healing him!"Tsunade thought.
At this point, Sasuke was gulping down some water from a water-bottle.
Tsunade told Sakura that she could take a rest, and that she would heal him now.
Sakura was very tired after Tsunade took over healing. She sat over by Sasuke.
When she finally fell asleep she was leaning on him. All the while, Sasuke was blushing until he was the
deepest red that there can be(XD).
After Naruto was partly healed, and taken to the hospital for surgery, Sasuke got his umbrella, and
realized that Sakura was not going to wake up.
He sighed and carried her, and her things to his house.

End Chappeh
Sorry for the cliffhanger, I hope you like it!! This ones short cause i deleted my first chapter like a million

times so my fingers are tired :[

3 - The Kiss
I don't own Naruto

Flashback
After Naruto was partly healed, and taken to the hospital for surgery, Sasuke got his umbrella, and
realized that Sakura was not going to wake up.
He sighed and carried her, and her things to his house.
End of Flashback
Even though Sasuke lived next door to Sakura(awkward XD), he did not take her to her house. Sasuke
did not take Sakura to her house, for he thought that her parents were at home, and also for the simple
fact that he didn't have a key.
As Sasuke entered his home, he quickly ran upstairs and set Sakura on his bed.
He then took his clothes to the guest room, and stuffed them into the drawers.
Sasuke took a T-Shirt, and some shorts that would fit Sakura(I think you see what I'm getting at. It's from
The Melancholy of Haruhi Suzumiya XD)from one of his drawers. He took some bandages from his
medicine cabinet, for he knew that Sakura must have at least scratched herself with a shuriken, or
something while he was gone.
Sasuke carefully took Sakura's shirt off(NOT LIKE THAT, YOU PERV!!), and dressed her wounds. He
then put his T-Shirt over her. While he was dressing her wounds, he noticed burn marks on her back.
After he was done dressing her wounds, and putting clean clothes on her, Sasuke silently folded her
clothes, and tossed them into a basket(It's supposed to be like a hamper).
Sakura tossed, and turned many times in the 5 minutes after Sasuke had dressed her wounds. When
Sakura finally opened her eyes (which was like an hour after Naruto was taken to the Hidden Leaf
Hospital) she screamed.
"Holy Sh--!! Where am I??!?!" she yelled in confusion.
Sasuke walked in startled by the yell.
"Sakura, you woke up!" he said.
Sakura ignored this, because she was looking at him, then quickly turned her head away blushing
maroon.
"Hn?" Sasuke said, then realized that he was naked!
He blushed furiously, then ran back into the bathroom and put on his clothes.
"W-Why weren't you wearing clothes, S-Sasuke-kun?" Sakura asked curiously(OMG she did a Hinata!!
D:).
Sasuke blushed,"When I heard you scream, I had just gotten out of the shower, and was startled by the

noise. I was worried so I came out here, and I forgot to put my towel on."
His hair dripped on his bedspread.
Sakura looked down.
"Where are my clothes?And why am I here?" Sakura whispered.
Sasuke then pointed to the basket, and said, "You're clothes are in there, I was going to wash them, and
you are here because..." He didn't finish answering her question, but blushed and went off to dry his
hair.
When Sasuke came back, Sakura was still in the same spot.
He sat in front of her.
"Sak-" said Sasuke, but was interrupted by Sakura pulling him to her face, then kissing him. He closed
his eyes, noticing that hers were already closed.
Sasuke's Thoughts
Is this how a first kiss is supposed to feel? All soft, and cherry tasting?
End of Sasuke's Thoughts
At last, Sakura finally let go of Sasuke, and he gasped for air.
They kissed for what seemed like a year to Sasuke, but it was only a minute.
"I'm going to go home now.." Sakura said.
"Okay," replied Sasuke.
Sakura gathered her things and went next door.
End of Chapter
I hope that you like it!! I might be re-making these chapters :\. Sorry if there was like a cliff, I didn't think
of the end as much of a cliff as the others. Anyways, also sorry if it's short!! :[ I wasn't paying attention on
this one, I'll get more chapters done this weekend, hopefully!

4 - At Sakura's
I don't own Naruto
Flashback
At last, Sakura finally let go of Sasuke, and he gasped for air.
They kissed for what seemed like a year to Sasuke, but it was only a minute.
"I'm going to go home now.." Sakura said.
"Okay," replied Sasuke.
Sakura gathered her things and went next door.
End of Flashback
As Sakura entered her house(and turned on the lights), her two dogs, Satomi, and Saachi, jumped on
her. She immediately picked them up, and they showered her face in loving kisses, glad that she was
back. Sakura then journeyed upstairs to her bedroom(the master bedroom), took off the clothes that she
was wearing, and tossed them into a hamper, and took her bathrobe to the master bathroom.
She set her bathrobe on a hook, turned the cold water on, and rinsed her hair, unaware of her neighbor
sitting on his balcony, staring at the bathroom window.
After she was done rinsing, she lathered her soft, pink hair, with Hidden Leaf Hibiscus shampoo &
conditioner, then let it sit for two minutes, then rinsed again.
[I am not stating the rest of the boring details of her shower]
When she was finished showering, she turned toward the curtain, about to open it, when she discovered
that it was already opened. "Crap..I did i-" she said, but cut herself off in mid-sentence, to find Sasuke
staring at her, from his balcony. As soon as she saw him, Sasuke quickly turned his head away, giving
Sakura a chance to get dressed. Sakura shrieked a hyper-sonic shriek, then instantly thrust her
bathrobe over herself.
When Sakura returned to the window, Sasuke had gone inside of his house.
Sakura exited the bathroom, then got her clothes out(I'm not going into detail ;]). She put them on in a
flash, then got her textbooks out.
As soon as she saw her textbooks she sighed. "Great, I left my Algebra book at Sasuke's," Sakura
moaned. She then realized that when Sasuke had dressed her wounds he had seen the burn-marks on
her back(I'll tell you how she got the burn-marks later in the story :D). Sakura opened her closet door, to
find her black ballet flats on the floor, awaiting her return. She put them on, and got Satomi, and Saachi
on their leashes.
Sakura let them do-their-business, and picked up their droppings. She looked up, and wasn't surprised
to see Sasuke's shadow in his window. Sakura threw their droppings in her droppings garbage(they're in

a plastic bag of course(droppings garbage = her special garbage for dog pewp)). She gathered them up
in her arms, and knocked on Sasuke's door.
"Come on in, Sakura-chan," Sasuke yelled from upstairs. Sakura obeyed him.
End of Chapter.
Yeahh, I think this one's preeeeeettyy short, and I'm sorry for not uploading sooner!! I've been really
busy :[.
-EscapeTheFate ~Luvv youu~

5 - At Sasuke's
I don't own Naruto
Flashback
As soon as she saw her textbooks she sighed. "Great, I left my Algebrabook at Sasuke's," Sakura
moaned. She then realized that when Sasukehad dressed her wounds he had seen the burn-marks on
her back(I'll tellyou how she got the burn-marks later in the story :D). Sakura openedher closet door, to
find her black ballet flats on the floor, awaitingher return. She put them on, and got Satomi, and Saachi
on theirleashes.
Sakura let them do-their-business, and picked up their droppings. Shelooked up, and wasn't surprised to
see Sasuke's shadow in his window.Sakura threw their droppings in her droppings garbage(they're in
aplastic bag of course(droppings garbage = her special garbage for dogpewp)). She gathered them up in
her arms, and knocked on Sasuke's door.
"Come on in, Sakura-chan," Sasuke yelled from upstairs. Sakura obeyed him.
End of Flashback
"How did you-" Sakura said, but got cut off by Sasuke, "Know that it was you? I saw you from my
window, and heard you, so I assumed that you would come to get your Algebra book." "Oh...Well can I
have it?" Sakura asked. "Sure it's on my bed," Sasuke replied, and directed her to his bedroom. "Wait,
where's your bathroom?" "Second door on the left, upstairs,"Sasuke replied. Sakura walked into his
bathroom to find Sasuke(suspiciousssssss XD), tied up in ropes, and gagged, lying in the shower.
"Sasuke?!"Sakura whispered(so that the "other" Sasuke couldn't hear her), sure that the other Sasuke
was outside of the bathroom door, eavesdropping. Sasuke nodded, and motioned for her to un-gag him.
Sakura quickly un-gagged him, and made sure that he was alright. "Listen to me, Sakura. That Sasuke
out there is a phony, he's using a jutsu(I'm too lazy to say which XD), and is trying to -cough-have kids
with you-cough-(OMG PEDO!!!)." With that Sasuke explained the plan to her, and gave her a quick peck
on the cheek. "Protect yourself," Sasuke said to her.
Sakura's Thoughts
Heh, that phony! He thinks that the real Sasuke would kiss me, and he even thought that I believed him
about that kid stuff. Though, I wonder why he coughed....
End of Sakura's Thoughts
Sakura flushed the toilet, so that the other Sasuke had thought that she had gone, and washed her
hands. Sakura exited the bathroom and took out a kunai. She then flung it at the Sasuke that was in the
bathroom. "F**k, Sakura!!" he thought, clutching his bleeding chest. "Sorry, I'm extremely afraid of bugs."

Sakura lied, when the other Sasuke asked her what she was doing.
When she glanced at his hand, she realized the truth, and chucked loads of shurikens, and kunais at the
Sasuke that she was standing next to. "OMFG, you freak!!!" Sakura shouted at him, and stuck a kunai
into his heart(OMG ow). His body exploded into a puff of smoke, and appeared Jiyoshi, a ninja from the
Village Hidden in The Mist.
End of Chapter(Cause I was tired, and had to go to sleep)
Thanks for reading! It's the comments that make me not quit on this story, and any ideas are gratefully
accepted!
-EscapeTheFate ~Luvv youu~
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